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Dear Committee members,
As a member of the general public I can bring to this submission no more powerful proof of the desperate state of
Victoria's ecosystems decline than my own lived experience over more than sixty years. Species extinction, habitat
loss, climate warming ‐ such terms did not exist when I was a child. After six decades of environmental protection
laws fatally compromised by developmental lobbying and governmental cynicism, they are now a daily reality.
You don't need further facts, further data, further specialist opinion, further delays, further procrastination, further
faint heartedness. Every submission you receive, every report, every study confirms and confirms again that our
ecosystems are in a seemingly irresistible and irreversible decline.
There will never be a study that persuades or placates logging, mining, forestry, resources extraction, development,
big business. Every one of these stakeholders has a view of their own legitimacy and entitlement that cannot be
reversed by environmental facts. Nothing will ever change their mindset.
So stop trying to win them over.
Victorian ecosystems are not flourishing. Endangered species are not returning in abundance. Bushfire risk is not
declining. Coastal erosion is not reversing. Threatened habitat is not regenerating.
We know this. The evidence is everywhere. The current laws are not even slowing the pace of loss of habitat and
species. The current laws are not enough. The current laws are heartbreakingly inadequate and watered down and
compromised. We all know this to be true.
Nothing we do will be enough. But anything we do is better than nothing. How is it possible that we are still
collecting bits of data like shells on the seashore while the tsunami of ecosystem decline is ready to sweep away
everything we have struggled over decades to put in place?
Have some courage.
Make a difference.
Protect our unique and irreplaceable natural environment NOW.
Thank you for considering my submission.
Yours sincerely,
Lynn Sunderland

___________________________
This email was sent by Lynn Sunderland via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email to our
generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Lynn provided an email address
which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Lynn Sunderland at
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To learn more about Do Gooder visit
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dogooder.co%2F&amp;data=02%7C01%
7Cecosystems%40parliament.vic.gov.au%7C3783c24285ea404991dc08d848d2071c%7C821af0ec31404137af0e6690
286fb673%7C0%7C0%7C637339414198960807&amp;sdata=GFigd8ZXzzerZu3OfrfeJxv%2FX6Ct9eib0UyCyS3YRFs%3
D&amp;reserved=0
To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftools.ietf.org%2Fhtml%2Frfc3834&amp;data
=02%7C01%7Cecosystems%40parliament.vic.gov.au%7C3783c24285ea404991dc08d848d2071c%7C821af0ec31404
137af0e6690286fb673%7C0%7C0%7C637339414198970804&amp;sdata=Xt%2FDKcJTDMalu8dkdiNdqJt1HlJZ%2BL2
PfnAuCJa38kc%3D&amp;reserved=0
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